
CGYG & LIFE Bible Study – 1 Peter 5:5-7 
 
Read 1 Peter 5:1-11 
 
Having instructed the elders of the Church on how they ought to shepherd God’s people, Peter in 5:5-14 concludes 
his letter with some final reminders to all his listeners on how God’s people ought to conduct themselves.  We will 
focus today on Peter’s exhortations in 5:5-7. 
 
1. What does Peter instruct those “who are younger” (v.5, ESV) to do, and what does this look like practically?  
Why do you think Peter singles out this group? 
 -those who are younger are called to submit/be subject to the elders (presbyteroi) 

-the Greek word can refer either generally to ‘those who are older’ (as per the NIV) or to ‘those who are in the office of elders’ (as per 
the ESV) – the meaning depends on the context in which the word is found 

-in the context of 1 Peter 5, seems most likely to refer to submission to the authority of the elders of the church, since Peter 
just addressed them in v.1-4; uses the same word for ‘elders’ in v.1 
-also, the transition “Likewise” suggests connection of v.5 to what immediately preceded, i.e. instructions to elders in v.1-4 

-this means  
-having a proper attitude of humility towards them and obeying them (cf. Hebrews 13:17) insofar as they are not 
commanding you to sin; and thus making their work a joy, not a burden 
-giving them proper honor and deference (cf. 1 Tim. 5:17-20) 

-younger people likely singled out because they would be most likely to think they ‘know it all’ and to rebel against authority 
 � the concept of a ‘generation gap’ is nothing new! 

-continues Peter’s call to various groups of Christians to submit to others (e.g. everyone to rulers (2:13-17); slaves to masters (2:18-
20); wives to husbands (3:1-6) 
-this is not to say that everyone else is exempt from obeying the elders’ authority; rather, if those most likely to rebel are called to 
submit, how much more everyone else! 
 

 

2. What is humility?  What does it mean to clothe yourself with humility towards others, and what does this look like 
in day-to-day life? (you might also consider John 13:1-5, 12-17; Philippians 2:1-11; Romans 12:16; James 3:13-18; 
4:6-12) 
 -humility: dictionary definitions = “the quality or condition of being humble”; “modest opinion or estimate of one's own importance, rank, etc.” 
  -a lowliness of mind that places others and their needs in a position higher than yourself (e.g. Phil. 2:3-4) 
  -follow Christ’s example of humbling Himself to be a servant, even though He is God (Phil. 2:5-8) 
  -means considering others better than yourself (i.e. more important/worthy than yourself) 

-not just an absence of pride and an awareness of one’s own limitations, but a realism that recognizes that we are dependent on 
God’s grace � humility comes from a total dependence on God’s grace to us (Clowney) 

 -Greek word for clothing yourself here speaks of tying on a piece of clothing with a knot, for example, a servant’s apron 
  -brings to mind Jesus’ tying on a towel to wash His disciples’ feet in John 13 
  -humility should be a characteristic that is as apparent/visible in us as the clothes we wear 
 -practically, this might include 
  -being willing to do menial tasks to serve others (John 13) 

-not being self absorbed or always thinking of your own needs, but of others’ needs and of how you can be serving them (John 13) � 
staying away from selfish ambition and vain conceit (Phil 2) 
 -also, not clinging to/demanding your rights, but rather giving them up for the sake of others, as Christ did (Phil. 2) 
-not looking down on others, but being willing to associate with those of low status (Rom. 12:16) 
-not slandering others; not sitting in judgment over others (James 3,4) 

 
 
 
3. Why should we clothe ourselves with humility toward one another? (consider also Proverbs 3:34; 8:13; 16:5; 1 
Corinthians 4:7) 
 -we have seen previously in 1 Peter that we are called to follow Christ’s example (cf. Phil. 2:1-11) 
 -God hates pride 

-when we are proud, we forget who we truly are - that we are only created beings who are fallen and who are completely dependent 
on God for everything and so have no grounds for boasting over anyone else (1 Cor. 4:7) 
-pride means we are trusting in ourselves rather than in God; that we are seeking glory for ourselves rather than giving glory to God 

-thus, God opposes the proud (v.5) 
� need to consider carefully that God opposes us when we are proud in our dealings with one another! 

  -humility towards God requires humility towards others 
 -God gives grace to the humble (v.5) 

-the humble need not worry or be anxious about who will care for them if they put others above themselves, because God Himself 
cares for them (v.7) and will give them more grace to meet their needs (v.5) 

  -He will lift up those who humble themselves before Him, in His time and according to His purposes (5:6) 
 -as seen in cross-references for question #2, living in humility toward one another results in peace and harmony in relationships 
 
 

 



4. What images does Peter’s reference to “the mighty hand of God” (v.6) bring to mind? (consider also Deut. 4:32-
35, with 8:1-5; Isaiah 41:10-15; Ezekiel 20:32-38) 
 -reference to God’s great power at work 
  -in redemption/salvation of His people (e.g. rescuing the people of Israel out of Egypt – most common association in OT) 
   -but note that it was also His mighty hand that led them through the desert to test and humble them (cf. Deut 8:1-5) 
  -to uphold and preserve His people against those who would harm them (Isa. 41:10-15) 
  -in judgment and discipline of His people (Ezek. 20:32-38) 
 
 
 

5. In light of this, what does it mean, in the context of 1 Peter, to humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God? 
(cf. Deut. 8:1-6) Are there ways that you need to be humbling yourself under His mighty hand? 

-in context of 1 Peter and of this passage, seems to be referring primarily to the aspect of God’s judgment/discipline in the life of the 
believer through suffering (cf. 4:12-19) 
-this discipline is part of the process of God’s mighty hand saving us and bringing us into glory (just as the path to the Promised Land for 
Israel led through the wilderness; and as Christ’s path to glory led through the Cross) 
-at the same time, God upholds us through it as we humble ourselves before Him (5:5) 

  
 -humbling ourselves under God’s mighty hand therefore means 
  -submitting to the trials He brings into our lives to refine us (1:7) 
  -continuing to obey God and do what is good & right even in the face of suffering (4:19) 
  -waiting patiently for God to bring us out of the trial “in due time” (v.6), when His purposes are complete 
  -not rebelling against Him or questioning/doubting His goodness or His Word through His time of discipline 
  -instead, trusting that He cares for us, casting our worries/anxieties on Him (5:7) 
  -living not on bread alone but on every word that comes from the mouth of the Lord (Deut. 8:3) 
   -believing and submitting to His Word, so that we obey all of it 
   -trusting in Him to provide for our needs – again, not to worry  
  -clothing ourselves with humility towards one another 
 
 
 

6. What happens when we humble ourselves before God and others? 
-God gives us grace (5:5); provides all we need because He cares for us 
-we can be free from anxiety because we know that everything that happens to us comes from the mighty hand of our loving God (5:7) 
-God will ultimately lift us up (i.e. bless us as He sees best), in His time (5:6) 
 
-from previous verses, peace prevails in our relationships 

 
 
 
 

Toward the Goal" 
“The humility of those who serve Christ is not merely the absence of pride or the awareness of limitations.  Christian humility is 
realism that recognizes graceJ. The Christian knows that he did not make himself or save himself.  His humility springs from his 
total dependence on the grace of God.  Added to that is the calling and example of his Saviour, who had everything to boast of, 
but ‘humbled himself and became obedient to death – even death on a cross’.” (E. Clowney) 
 
As Christ’s followers, we are to be people who are characterized by an attitude of humility that permeates all of our thinking, all 
of our speech, and all of our actions.  As we walk in humility before God and before Man, we experience the fullness of God’s 
grace and have assurance of His presence and blessing in our lives.  Even when He brings hardships or sorrows into our lives 
to refine us, we can have peace, casting all our anxieties on Him, because we know that He cares for us and that the hand that 
disciplines us is at the same time the hand that sustains and upholds us.  In contrast, if our thoughts, our speech and our actions 
are characterized by pride, we not only cut ourselves off from the experience of God’s grace, but we actually invite God’s 
chastening and opposition in our lives. 
 
Is your life one that is characterized by humility towards others and towards God?  In light of what you’ve learned in 1 Peter 5:5-
7, examine your life to see where pride may be leading you astray.  For example, are you looking down on others instead of 
considering them better than yourself?  Are you slandering others and sitting in judgment of them (and thus, of God’s law – 
James 4:11-12)?  Are you looking for others to serve your needs, or are you giving yourself to help meet the needs of others?  
Are you impatient with God and do you question His goodness when things don’t go your way in life, or do you humble yourself 
under His mighty hand and wait patiently on Him?  Do you walk in humble obedience to His Word, or do you exalt yourself 
above Him by ignoring the parts you don’t like?  As you see pride in different areas of your life, confess it to God and repent of it, 
asking for His forgiveness and mercy.  Ask Him to help you to walk humbly before Him and to clothe yourself with humility 
toward others. 


